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MASS SCHEDULES 
 

Holy Trinity  
Regular Mass Schedule 

 

Saturday Evenings: 4:00pm 
Sunday: 7:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm 

Wednesday & Friday 8:10am 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Saturdays 3:00 - 3:30pm 
 

St. Stephen 
Regular Mass Schedule 

Sunday   9am English 

12:00pm Spanish 
Tuesday & Thursday 8:00am 

Sacrament of Reconciliation Sundays 8-8:30am 

Holy Trinity 
Catholic Church 

February 16, 2020 
 

“Forming Faith through Communal Worship, Offering Service through  
Ministries, and Growing through Stewardship.” 

505 Fountains Parkway, Fairview Heights, IL 62208 
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New to our parish? We pray that you may 
find warmth, encouragement and spiritual 
growth in our parish and look forward to  

getting to know you in the weeks and 
months ahead. May God bless you and your 
family!  You can register on-line through 

our website at www.holytrinityil.org anytime 
or pickup a welcome packet at the kiosk .  

SUBMITTING INFO FOR THE 

PARISH BULLETIN 

Please email items to 

news@holytrinityil.org 

All submissions may be edited.  

Submissions will be included  

as space allows.   

Deadline for submitting items for the 

bulletin is: 

 Friday at 5pm One week prior  to  

publication date! 

Saturday, February 15th 
Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

4pm Helen Gardner 

 Fred West 

 Lucille Martin 

 

Sunday, February 16th 
Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

7:30am Susan Krummrich Ward 

 Irene Spengler 

10:30 Anthony & Margaret 

 Schmitt 

 Carl Cordonnier 

5pm For our parish 

 

Wednesday, February 19th 
Weekday 

8:10am Wilfred Schuetzenhofer 

 

Friday, February 21st 
St. Peter Damian, Bishop & Doctor of the 

Church 

8:10am Susan Kujawa 

 

Saturday, February 22nd 
Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time 

4pm Barbara Guest 

 James Snyder 

 Angelina Davis 

 

Sunday, February 23rd 
Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time 

7:30am Donnie Baran 

10:30am Stanley Myrda 

 Verla Weissert 

5pm For our parish 

Sunday,  February 16th 

9am NO Scripture Study 

9am NO YFF 

 
Monday, February 17th 

Parish Office Closed 

6:30pm NO Sacramental Prep 

6:30pm NO Youth Group 

 
Wednesday, February 19h 

9am Quilting 

7pm K of C (Officers) 

7pm St. Ann’s Meeting 

 
Thursday, February 20h 

7:30am Thursday Crew 

6:30pm Yoga 

 
Friday, February 21st 

7pm Game Night 

 
Saturday, February 22nd 

5pm Mardi Gras 

 
Sunday, February 23rd 

9am Scripture Study 

9am YFF 

Holy Hour for Life  

 

Held the First Friday  

of the month after the  

8:10am Mass  

People are not property. We cannot 

exchange them at will or simply use 

them for our own designs and purposes. 

What does the word “commitment” 

mean to you? We can begin to  

understand its meaning by looking at 

some synonyms: dedication, devotion, 

allegiance, loyalty, faithfulness, fidelity, 

and bond. Commitment is primarily 

about relationship, and Jesus is all 

about relationships. How our lives affect 

others, how we treat our brothers and 

sisters, how we resolve conflict, and how 

we view the vows of marriage. Jesus’ 

teachings on obeying the command-

ments, murder, reconciliation, marriage, 

divorce, and adultery all stem from the 

sacredness of commitment. All of this 

has a God connection. 

 

We can easily see one another as  

interchangeable and dispensable. We 

treat so much of our lives this way. What 

works today may not be what I want 

tomorrow. We search and search for 

the right thing only to find our hearts still 

restless in the end. Is real happiness 

achievable this side of the grave? 

Sometimes we expect too much out of 

others and want our relationships to fill a 

hole that we must figure out how to fill 

ourselves. Any seasoned married  

couple will tell you that their love for 

one another changes as time passes. 

Even though the understanding of ro-

mance changes as life changes, the 

dedication, devotion, allegiance,  

loyalty, faithfulness, and fidelity all  

remain and even deepen. 

 

Some relationships can be hurtful, and 

God does not want us to live with abuse 

or pain. Also, how a relationship  

develops is sometimes out of our  

control, and we become the victim of 

someone else’s decision. But we can’t 

be self-focused in our relationships and 

see them exclusively as self-fulfilling 

ends. We are companions on life’s  

journey with varying depths of  

relationships being enjoyed by all who 

are with us along the way. We have the 

freedom to choose. God asks us to do 

so wisely, with right judgment and  

thinking. 
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Communal Worship   

FROM DEACON ART: 

 

A prayer for the end of the day: Grant, O Lord, that each 
day before we enter the little death of sleep, we may  
undergo the little judgement of the past day, so that every 
wrong deed may be forgiven and every unholy thought set 
right. Let nothing go down into the depths of our being 
which has not been forgiven and sanctified. Then we shall 
be ready for our final birth into eternity and look forward 
with love and hope to be standing before you, who art both 
judge and savior, holy judge and loving savior.  
(Bishop Appleton)  

Erin Ruiz       Gilbert Moss 

Casey Ruoff         Barbara Williams         

Don Donato        Jeff Barowcliff 

Patricia Calliott               Loren Holcom  

David Moss         Steve King  

Joe Ibatuemoli                Janice Law                

Mary Pucket                   Ellanora Zysk     

Hazel Baker                     Patricia Swartz          

Ardell Kombrink               Cathy Ecker            

William Koch                    Stephen Koritta      

Cindy Surman           William Coach 

Holly Abell Kaminski         Loretta Kern 

Whitey Ted Behrman        Steve Mensing  

Mary Catherine Russell        Mark Fausz 

Jill Strittmatter       Joe Meyer 

Norma Rensing      Anna Gabriel 

Alex & Darlene Schutzenhofer     Mary Wojcik 

Mary Jean Sharkey 

 

 

Please pray for the sick, their loved ones and caregivers,. 

May they never lose sight of the love of God. 

 

 

“Life is about saying “yes” to the things that help you 

to grow in holiness and no to the things that don’t. Life 

is about searching for the best version of yourself. To-

day’s culture doesn’t have a vision for the human per-

son. The goal of today’s culture is consumption as we 

no longer are the consumers---we are being con-

sumed. It is time for us to start thinking about where 

our lives are leading and to where God is calling us. 

The ways of the world lead to confusion. God’s way 

leads to clarity, order and to a meaningful living with 

joy. Life is a choice we all have to make. So, fulfill 

God’s vision for you and answer his call with a “yes”.” 

The Four Signs of a Dynamic Catholic. Pg. 79-81. No Youth Group on Monday,  
February 17th for President's Day 
Holiday. Youth Group will resume on 

Monday, February 24th!  

Holy Trinity is looking into starting small group prayer/
study groups if there is enough interest. If you would be 
interested in leading a small group, please contact Ben at 

bzuber@holytrinityil.org  

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP - RECOGNIZE GOD IN 
YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS 

Don’t Live a Lie 
 
One day, my son was explaining to his mother that he felt she had lied to 
him. It was nothing very important, but he wanted to take this opportunity 
to share how important telling the truth is to him. He explained that he 
simply tells it like it is in all aspects of his life. But an hour later, we caught 
him in a lie! Again, it was not about a matter of life and death, but it was a 
lie. When confronted with his own previous words on how important the 
telling the truth was to him, he just smiled. Yes, the guilty often have no 
words of defense. 
Jesus said it best in Matthew 5: “Let your ‘yes’ mean ‘yes’ and your ‘no’ 
mean ‘no.’” He was warning his disciples about false oaths and then in-
structing them on the fullness of the Hebrew laws. We may try to do what 
we say and say what we mean, but it can be all too easy to fall short. We 
call ourselves disciples yet provide evidence to the contrary by our actions 
(or lack of them).  
Even if we feel that we have lied to no one, we may have lied to ourselves. 
We portray ourselves as generous, thankful, and loving people, yet fail to 
answer God’s call in a situation because we perceive the cost to be too 
great. Jesus did not simply mean for his message to be about two words. 
He also meant that when you say you are a disciple, make sure you are a 
disciple as well. 
— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS                                ©LPi 

QUILT AND CASH BINGO 
SUNDAY, MARCH 15, 2020 

St. Joseph Parish Center 
6 North Alton Street 
Freeburg, Il 62243 

 
Lightning Raffle – 12:30 p.m. 

Quilt and Cash Bingo – 1:30 p.m. 
 

Lunch – 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Sloppy Joes, Pork Sausage Sandwiches, 

Chips, Fruit Cups, and Desserts 
 

Snacks and drinks will be served all afternoon 
 
 

Please note our 10:00AM mass is now held at our  
partner parish, St. Agatha, in New Athens. 

 
 

For more information call (618) 277-9442  
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THE easiest way to give at Holy Trinity! 
 

On-line giving is a secure and  

convenient web based service to make your weekly 

or  monthly contributions to Holy Trinity Parish from 

your computer.  Go to our website 

www.holytrinityil.org and click on the GIVING box. 

Need help?  

Call the parish office 618-628-8825 

Parish News and Notes   

STEWARDSHIP OFFERINGS 
 

OFFERTORY:              02/09/20 

   

Our Weekly needs       $14,462 

Total Contributions      $20,095 
THANK YOU for your support   $ 5,633 

 

Additional Ministries  

School Support     $      122 

School (Annual Fund)   $      300 

St. Vincent DePaul      $      312 

Sister Parish     $          0 

Children’s Fund    $        35 

Central & Eastern Europe   $        20 

Catholic Relief Services   $          0 
Total Additional Ministries:         $      789 

   

Parish Construction Loan 

Our  Weekly needs                          $ 11,888 

Your Contributions     $   6,700 
WE NEED your support!              $   5,188
    

# Registered Active Families in the Parish: 1068 

# Newly Registered Families this year to date:  3 

  

# Registered Active Families used envelopes last year: 517 

# Registered Active Families used On Line Giving Last year: 75 

# Registered Active Families Contributed to One Future Last year: 230 

  

# Registered Active Families Used Envelopes last week: 224 

# Registered Active Families Used On-Line Giving last week: 69 

# Registered Active Families Contributed to One Future last week: 40 

Please join us for  
yoga on Thursdays at 6:30  

 
We always welcome  

newcomers  

Join us with our new book and new time 
on Thursday, February 6th at 7:00 PM in 

the library/Seeds room. We'll be  
discussing the first half of Love Does by 
Bob Goff, but you can still come even if 

you haven't read it! Our fun-loving 
group will be so glad to have you!  

Holy Trinity will serve as the host parish at the Peregrine 

 services at Queen of Peace on March 5th.  We encourage 

you to attend the 8AM Mass.  A Peregrine devotion is  

celebrated on the first Thursday of each month following 

Mass.  The Rosary for the increase in vocations 

is recited 20 minutes prior to Mass  

MASSES 

February 26th 

 

8:10am 

12:10pm 

7pm 

Set a SMART Lenten Goal! 
 
Having a goal in mind for your Lenten promise is very 
important, and by using the acronym SMART, we can 

ensure that we are creating goals that are suitable  
and attainable. 

 
S  Is my goal specific? Wanting to develop your  
relationship with God through prayer is a good goal, but 
this statement is too broad. Planning to set aside a few 
minutes each day for prayer and reflection is a more 
specific way to communicate this goal. 
M Is my goal measureable? How can I use a tracking 
system to measure my progress or to help me know 
when I’ve achieved my goal? 
A   Is my goal achievable? Consider  the amount of 
time you have to complete your goal and the resources 
at your disposal 
R  Is my goal relevant? Remember  that the purpose 
of a Lenten goal is to deepen our relationship and bring 
us closer to God. 
T  What is the timeline 
for my goal? Set a  
deadline for achieving 
your goal, this will help 
you to stay motivated. 
Think about setting 
some benchmarks to 
evaluate your progress. 
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Vibrant and Active Disciples   

 

You can support Holy Trinity Catholic school all year 
long by downloading the Benefit Mobile app and utilizing  

digital gift cards at checkout.  
 Contact Renee Sherfy for more info rsherfy@htcs.org  

Remember your loved ones or a special  intention by  

offering a Mass. Masses are a $10 donation each and available 

in the church office or at the kiosk on weekends. 

Tickets available after all Masses 
Buy yours early! 

St. Vincent de Paul Dinner Theater  
Saturday, February 22, 2020 

at the Cathedral’s McCormick Center, Belleville.  
Tickets: $40 per person/$300 reserved table of 8.  

Sponsorships and donations are also needed. Call Pat 
Hogrebe or Joe Hubbard at 618-394-0126 for  

additional information or to make reservations.  
Reservations and ticket purchases can also be made at 

the SVDP website – svdpsouthil.org. Have a fun  
evening and help provide food for those who are  

hungry and served by St. Vincent. This year, more than 
ever, your help is needed.  

 MATS for the HOMELESS 
 
Thursday, February 27th  7pm 
 
Meet us in the cafeteria! Join us! 
We can show you how it’s done. 
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Parish Information                                                                                 

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  Holy Trinity, Fairview Heights, IL C 4C 01-1218

Contact Jeff Tkachuk to place an ad today! 
jtkachuk@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2513

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952
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School News                                                                                 

 

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  Holy Trinity, Fairview Heights, IL B 4C 01-1218

Contact Jeff Tkachuk to place an ad today! 
jtkachuk@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2513



  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  Holy Trinity, Fairview Heights, IL A 4C 01-1218

Specializing 
in 

Disney Destinations

         Sally Portera Bri Totsch 
                 Parishioner Parishioner
           (618) 691-4897 (571) 309-2006 
sally@wishuponastarwithus.com bri@wishuponastarwithus.com 

www.wishuponastarwithus.com

4 GENERATIONS OF TRUSTED SERVICE... 

KASSLY

in Fairview Heights

398-1122
kasslyfuneral.com

MORTUARY LTD.

ARNOLD 
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior 
Painting

Deck & Fence 
Staining,

Power Washing
Insured 

Free Estimates    234-8906

Assuring Your Comfort Since 1989 
345-7498 | www.VivianoAir.com

Marcia’s Catering
Home cooking at a reasonable 

price that not only tastes 
good, but looks good!

Catering for over 30 years!

www.marciacatering.com

398-2958

www.edwardjones.com/denise-arendell
denise.arendell@edwardjones.com

618-624-1173
• Sewer & Drain Cleaning 

• Plumbing Repair 

• New Construction 

• Emergency Service 

 

steliz.org 

SEE WHAT 
YOU HAVE 

BEEN MISSING

IN-DEPTH EVALUATION WITH ADVANCED DIAGNOSTIC

TECHNOLOGIES TO OBTAIN A MORE DETAILED ASSESSMENT

OF YOUR EYES INCLUDING TREATEMENT FOR CATARACTS

idealeyesurgery.com  |  618-391-1660

I D E A L  E Y E
S U R G E R Y

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL 
Cleaning, Full Mouth Series of X-Rays  

and Comprehensive Examination
$99.00 • $400.00 Value

Fountains Family Dentistry 618-622-1800
In absence of Periodontal Disease. 

Cannot be combined with other offers.

Dr. Ty Parker
Hours: 

Mon & Thur 8-3  
Tue & Wed 12-7  

Fri 9-1

ONLY 
$99.00 

Its best to have your teeth whitened 
immediately after your teeth have been 

professionally cleaned

Teeth Whitening in 
ONLY 20 Minutes!

314 C Fountains Parkway 
Fairview Heights IL, 62208

618-622-1800


